
WOMAN'S HOPE
The only hope for many weakly

women is
IradfltU.'
FMlMt
Rcgvlittr
It is the
one safe
and sure
cure in all
stubborn
and severe
cases of

1

Profuse, Irregular, Scanty or Pain-
ful Menstruation, Falling of the
Womb, Leucorrhoea, Headache,
Backache and Nervousness. It is a
distinct remedy for the distinct ail-

ments called "female troubles."
Those are the diseases for which it
should be taken. -

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. AUnU,Gm.

$ MORE fcOCAfc. J

Town Lota In Bryantsvllle for Sale.
Will sell privately two lots, with

dwellings. Apply to J. x. Dunn or
myself at Bryantsville ?or particulars

tf Tas. Hills.

Feed for Sale.
Such as corn on the ear, crushed

corn and cob meal. Baled hay, cut
fodder, straw and hay for making
chop feed. Also the best Blue Gem
and Jellico coals obtainable. Give us
a part of your trade at least which
will be appreciated. S. T. Leavell &
Son. tf,

It Will Go Hlsher.
We are getting rich too fast, and

are going to quit the coal business.
We have ten cars of Kensee Jellico
coal we waqt to close out at once,
Also two cars of Altimont and Pitts
burg at 10c per bushel. Buy now; it
will go higher when we quit.

W. B. Moss & Co.

The gentlemanly agent of the
Northwestern Yeast Co. is around
again with the little sample of Magic
Yeast. This Company are the larg
est yeast manufacturers in the world.
Magic Yeast has been on the market
over twenty years without an equal

as a healthful bread raiser and is ex
tensively used in all parts of the
United States. .Every body is fam-
iliar with the good qualities of Magic
Yeast.

AN IMPERISHABLE CAPITAL.

1200 a year realized from an Invest-
ment of $65 or 890 fur an education.

The above statement has been made
by hundreds of graduates of the Busi
ntss or the Shorthand and Typewiit-in- g

departments of the famous Com-

mercial College of Kentucky Univer-
sity, and who are occupying fine po-

sitions. For catalogue and full par
ticulars address only Wilbur E. Smith,
Lexington, Kentucky.

Rise In Bed Springs.
Herbert Kinnaird, one of the clev-

erest young fellows in town, is chief
cook and bottle washer in J. A. Beaz--

ley's furniture store. He is a first-cla-

clerk, but there are many of the
tricks of the trade he has yet to learn,
Saturday, Mr. Beazley received a doz
en wire mattresses, which were mash
ed down to a thickness of about eigh
teen inches and tied with rope.

of the great force of the
springs, Herbert got upon the bundle
on his hands and knees and began cut
ting the ropes. All went well until
the knife severed the last rope, when
Herbert quickly left the earth and
started on a sudden journey to what
he supposed was the better land.
After reaching a heighth of ten or
twelve feet his course changed and
the downward flight was begun. In
the latter he cut a swipe through
maple shade tree, knocking the back
off a dresser, broke three chairs sitting
on the sidewalk and finally reaching
terra firma bearing some dozen cuts
and scratches. The mattresses, wLen
released, flew in all directions and its
said one landed on the Court House
portico. Herbert says he thinks this
is the final degree in the trade.

As a cure for rheumatism Chamber
lains Pain Balm is gaining a wide rep
utation. D B Johnston of Richmond,
Ind., has been troubled with that ail-

ment since 1862. In speaking tf it he
says: "I never found anything that
would relieve me until I used Cham
berlains Pain Balm. It acts like magic
with me. My foot was swollen and
paining me very much, but one good
application of Pain Balm relieved me,

For sale byR. E. McRoberts, Druggist,

Saxton's Band.
Saxton's band arrived in town

the afternoon of the day they
were to play, and as they are all per
sonal friends of the editor's, they came
at once to our office, and its been many
a day ere a jollier or more sociable
set have been together. A guitar was
procured and the immortal Henry
Sax ten shed his coat and soon had us
forgetting of earth and dreaming of
heaven. His playing is marvelous.
and few can play upon a piano the
pieces he plays with all ease upon the
guitar. In fact he is the only one we
have ever heard who can get music of
that instrument. It sounds like
full orchestra, and the runs he makes
would require a good piano performer
much practice to execute. Saxton feels

- much at home in Lancaster, he hav-
ing played here since a little boy, when
he played cornet in his father's band.
He was a great pet of Gen. Landram's
as his father and Gen. Landram often
played together, and had much to do

. In the. music line in ye olden times.
Prolfcvennan Trost. Frank "Wolf,

PajViEckert, and Kent Storm, who
Wrt5bere with Saxton last week, are

also among the older musicians of
wide reputation and well known all
over the state. Bert Wilson, Charlie
Storm and . Brown Anderson are
younger members, but are among the

ery best musicians of the day. The
orchestra,, and the brass band too, is

the best in the state, as they keep to
gether and always have the same men.'
There is not a man in the number who
indulges in the "Oh, Joyful," they at
tend strictly to their business and are
perfect gentlemen in every sense of
the word.

That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used

King's New Life Hills. Thous-- j typhoid fever. He was from Georgia
ands of sufferers have proved their
metchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and strong nerves and build up your
health.' Easy to take. - Try them
Only 25. cents. Money back if no
cured. Sold by RE. McRoberts Drug
gist, lm.

Bnt Good.
The city fathers at Des Moines, la.,

have.passed laws which resemble very
much the old Connecticut Blue Laws.
The curfew whistle has been blowing
at 8 p. si , for years. More old-fas-

ioned.regulations are now being made.
The first is an ordinance requiring all
persons to be in doors by 11 r. m. If
not, and they are unable to give ac-

counts of their business out so late,
they will be promptly incarcerated in
the city jail and fined from $1 to $50

or sent to jail lor 20 days. Another
ordinance prohibits spitting on the
streets and sidewalks; penalty, $10 fine
or jail sentence. To throw a banana
peel on the sidewalk or street will cost
the offender $10. The making of a

loud noise will subject the noisy one
to a line ranging from $5 to $100.- - A

hot war is to made upon loafers, and
persons without visible means of sup-

port. A good many Kentucky towns,
Lancaster among the number, would
do well to follow suit in this.

For Hoarseness.
Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind.,

says: he not spoken above a wnis- -

per for months, and one bottle of Fo
ley's Honey and Tar restored his voice,
It is used very largely by speakers and
singers. C C & J. E. Storraes. lm

! GENERAL
IlttlOOOIOOOlltOOOOOOOOO

James F. Blaine, a nephew of "the
Plumed Knight," created a sensation
at Minneapolis by marchinga Prussian
Count out of his office at the point of
a gun.

Loot.
Many have lost confidence and hope

as well as health, because they have
been told their kidney disease was in-

curable. Foley's Kidney Cure is a
Guaranteed remedy for the discour-
aged and disconsolate. C. C. & J. E.
Stormes. lm

Chaplain Wells, of the Frst Tennes
see, says strong drink is demoralizing
the army in the Philippines, where
the soldiers can purchase a week's jag
for five cents.

A Frightful Blunder -

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald. Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni
ca Salve, the best in the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal it
cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcer.
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup
tions. Best Pile Cure on earth. Only
25cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by R. E. McRoberts, Druggist. lm

Thousands of dollars' worth of ru
ber and railroad ties, which were raf
ted on the Cumberland and Tennessee
rivers during the summer, have begun
to move.

Free of Charge,
Any adult suffering from a cold set

tled on the breast,-bronchiti- throat
or lung 'troubles of any nature, who
will call at J E Stormes' drug store,
will be presented with a sample bot-
tle. of Boschee German Syrup, free of
charge. Only one bottle given to one
person, and none to children without
order from parents.

During the . term just closed the
Court of Appeals disposed of more
cases than at any term for years.
Three hundred and fifty cases were
either dismissed or decided.

limbs, chilblains, burns,
scalds,bruised shins, sore'throat, and
sores of every kind, applyBALLARD'S
SNOWiLINlMENT. It will give im
mediate relief and heal any wound.
Price 25 and 50cts. C C & J E Stor
mes. . lm

Gen. Lawton'u commission as a Brig
adier General in the regular army was
made out before news of his death
reached Washington.

The Best Salve in The World.
Is Banner Salve. It is made from a

prescription by a world wide know
skin specialist and is positively the
most healing salve for Piles, Burn,
Scalds, Ulcers, Running Sores and all
skin disease. C. C. & J. E. Stormes,

The new hank at Wilmore, Jessa
mine county, has been organized (with
a capital stock of $25,000. Leslie
Gaugh, of Grant county, was elected
cashier.

My son has been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago
I persuaded him to take some of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two
bottles of the size he was cured,
I give this testimonial, hoping some
one similarly afflicted may read it and
be benefited. Thomas C. Bower, Glen
coe, O. For sale by R. E. McRoberts,
Druggist. im

At Lexington City Judge Riley has
decided that the toy pistols sold boys
for Christmas amusement are deadly
weapons, and that the same penalty
is attached to carryingthem concealed

as is prescribed for carrying a-- Coitus
or Smith & Wesson revolver.

'One Minute Cougli Cure is the best
remedy I ever used for coughs and
colds. It is unequalled for whooping
cough. Children all like it,'" writes II
K. Williams, Gcntryville-- , Ind. Never
fails. It is the only harmless remedy
that gives immediate results Cures
coughs, colds, hoarseness, croup, pnou
monia, bronchetis and all throat and
lung troubles. Its early use prevents
consumption. F. P. Frisbie. lm

Lt. T. M. Brumley, Hag lieutenant
under Dawev at Manila died in the
Garfield Hospital-a- Washington of

Dr.

had

and that State through its Legisla
ture presented him a sword uct. ity
at Atlanta, which occasion was duly
celebrated.

Kerp Quiet
and use Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy for all pains of
the stomach and all unnatural loose--.
ness of the bowels. It always cures,
For sale by R. E. McRoberts. lyr

Independent Telephone Sytcm.
One of the pioneer telephone men in

Kentucky is A. II. Bastin, of Lancas
ter. iis nrst. venture was to buna a
line from Stanford to Crab Orchard
some three years ago, while he was in
mercantile business at the latter
place. Mt. Vernon and Livingston
were added later on; then Ottenheim
and Bee Lick, followed after-buyin- g

tne Lancaster and crab urennrd line.
The Lancaster exchange and county
lines weie added to the system July
1st. '99. Mr. Bastin, as president and
manager, has been constantly improve- -

mg tne sj'.stem and has today tne best
in Kentucky. Tho. members of the
Kentucky Telephone Association
pledged themselves to make such ad-
ditions to their lines and improve-
ments that good connections would be
given to adjoining systems. Some of
them have kept their promises, others
have done nothing except draw their
dividends, their lines are abominable
and the service is indifferent and very
unsatisfactory. The Assocation will
meet in Lancaster about Feb. 1st
when there will be some warm dis
cussions over this matter of improve
ments. The object of the Association
is for the extension and betterment of
the system in Kentucky.

Mrs. R. Churchillj-Berli- n, Vt., says,
"Our baby was covered with running
sores, DeWitt's Witch nazel Salve
cured her." A specific for piles and
skin disease. Beware of worthless
counterfeits. F. P. Frisbie. lm

many Goad Tilings to lint.
The ladies of the Presbyterian

church will open a Christmas Market
in the store of Mr. Jesse W. Sweeney,
on Saturday, Dec. 23. They will sup
ply you, at the very lowest rates, with
ham, chickens, turkeys, salads, pies,
sandwiches, home-mad- e candy, and in
fact anything in the eating line j'ou
may wish. They will be glad to re.
ceive orders for cakes, which they will
Dake and nave ready lor you at any
time you say. An extra large black
cake will be cut and sold in such qnan
titles as you wish. zzi

DeWitt's Little Early Risers purify
the blood, clean the liver, invigorate
the system. Famous little pills for
constipation and liver troubles. F. P.
Frisbie. lm

r

To wagons we will sell
good Lump Coal at 10c a
bushel at our yards for the
present.

We have also a full line all other coals in
cluding two grades of cannel.thrce sizes of An

thracite, Woolridge, Jellico, Taint Rock, Bry-

ant Bros. Fire Creek, Smithing, and Hay,

Corn, Oats, Cow Feed. Salt, Lime. Cement,
Patent Plasttr, Sand and Manufactured Ice,

DANVILLE ICE & COAL CO.

W. S, GLORE. Jlgr
Yard.C. S. Derot, Telephone 24 Town of

lice and Factory, 3d St., Telephone 151.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
White sow, bob-tal- w Jght about 325 lbs.

Came to my house 1st of August nnd has had
five pigs. Owner can have same by paying
charges of keeping and for this notice.

R. L. Arnold, Manse, Ky,
Dec.'Slst 1899. 4t,

Dr. R. Goldstein,
The .Celebrated Eye Specialist, of

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,
Will be at Gilcher Hotel, Danville, on
Tuesday Jan. 2nd, and at St. Asaph
Hotel, Stanford, Wednesday, Jan. 3d,
returning one day each month. Eyes
examined and Glasses scientifically
adjusted.

You Are Going North,

If You Are Going South,

If You Are Going East,
' If You Are Going West

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE

Louisville a Nashville ft. It.

an sccuna

The Maximum-o- f Safety,

The Maximum of Speed,

The Maximum of Comfort,

The Minimum of Rates.

Kates, Time and all other information will
be cheerfully furnished by .

C. P. ATMOftC,Q. p. a., J
'

Orbjr IqgYTLHB't.

Write to Coziuc & Co'a e Vcrrha.sinj
Agency, 'Louisville, Ky., (or any thing jou
want to buy. You can save big money. Infor-
mation free. lyr.

Good Watches Absolutalj ITreo.

Wo wain your name for PASTIME, a bri'it
clean, illus rated story anil humorous ipajer
for ths family clrclo, 10 litrgj pages, only 75c u

year; on trial 4 months, 10c. We give a uicklu
sliver watch to each subscriber, a neat med-

ium size watch, guaranteed for one year. Will
keep time for many ycara as accurately as a
$100 watch. And we give Gold Watcherf, Bicy-clc- j,

etc. .Sample and particulars free. Send
us your address t if you uo no more, we
will surprise you.' I!e:ter enclose ? stumps for
trial subscription, or oS stamps for watch and
paper, while the watcher are going free. The
PASTIME l'ub. Co., Louisville, JCy. lj r.

Don't Sailer, Tiie HlecTopai.se
Cures all diseases without the use os medi

cine. A pure Oxygen treatment, by abjorp
tlon. It cures where everything else fails It
is needed in every family, forit will iclievccv-er- y

weakness or ailment, to the most persistent
chronic disease, and without the use of a grain
of medicine. Thousands of people all over the
United States, from private citizens to Law-

yers, Doctors, Preachers, supreme Judges, Ed-

itors, etc., even Crowned Heads of Europe have
given written testimonials of these facts. Book
of testimonials, anil matter of great Interest
With price of instruments sent free. Every fam-

ily should have an Klectropoise; it saves mon-

ey, induces health. Send your address at once
and fee what people say who have thoroughly
tested its merits. Agents wanted. .THE
ELECTKOI'OISE Co., 513 4th Sc., Louisville
Ky. lyr.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
Taken nn bv John W. Miller on his n'pmlses

rnear Luticnttr. Ky.. one red sow hum 4 pigs.
The sow weighing iinout 125 pounds ,nl tne
pigs about i" pounds a piece, said sow and
pigs have no marks and have been vaimd by
V. E. Walker a housekeeper of Garrard Countv

atif'J.OO this Oct. 2Sth lMO. Given undur my
hand as Judge of Garrard County this Oct. t!S- -

R. A. BURSSIDE, Judge G. C.

Dyspepsia Cure
. Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t

and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency, it in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickHeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfectdigestion.

Prepared by E. C. DeWltt &Co.. Chicago. ,
F. P. Fris'.ie. -

Used in Millions Homes!
Accept no substitute

Insist on LION COFFEE, 1 pkgs.'

These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front COFFEE pkgs.

Gold Collar Button.
. Mailed free for 5 Hon heeds cut from Lion

LCoffee wrappers and a stamp. Jlude
ol roliea goia nna win moiuer-oi-ita-

back; suitable alike for ladies and gentle-
men. Ibis shape is haudy and popular.

Daisy Neck-Pi- n.

Genuine Hard-Enam- el

and Gold.

For 18 lion heads and
a stamD. The

Illustration is only actual size.
Color a delicate pink, with jewel setting
and gold trimmings. Best enamel finish,
stylish and durable.

The Lion's Bride."

Mailed free for 12 Hon cut from
Lion wrappers and a
An unusually fine picture, from the brush
of the noted German artist, Gabriel Max.
It is founded on Chamisso's poem, "The
Lion's Bride." The story Is interesting,
and we. send with each picture a hand-
some containing copy of the poem
and tel ling all about it Size, 15x20 inches.

" Dorothy and Her Friends."

A bright,
cheery picture.

For 8 Hon heads
and a 2c

A bright, cheery
picture,

ingwith her chic:
ens and her rabbits.
The predominating
colore are rich reds
and greens. Size,
11x28 Inches.

For 10 lion heads
and stamp we
will mail lt tinned,
ready for banging.

I AM 88 YEARS OLD. and never used any rem-
edy equal to Dr. Bell's It" gives
quick and permanent relief in grip as we'll as coughs
and colds. It makes weak lungs strong.

Airs. M. A. Metcalfe. Paducah, Ky.

l!iSSS Never

of

in lb.

ofi lb. LION

heads
Coffee

folder,

stamp.

J&J

I

AT

PARKER'S
&na Dcauimcs tne En.

Failo to uestore urayi
lO IIS XOBIOIQl O.UZ-- .

scalp divasca & bair ialucg.

Stylish Belt-Buck- le.

"I!

Handsomely

with Roman
finish, and set
with ruby
colored jewel ,
.in the center.
This will be

for "dressed-np- " occasions by
the ladies who like to wear different
colored sashes. The goes well
with any of them, (liven for 20 lion
heads and a stamp. .

Ladies' Apron.
Made of good

quality lawn, with
alternate revering
and tucks; broad
hem at bottom, and
is neatly
at waist: a very
superior and stylish
article. Size, 36x40
inches.

Given for 20 Hon
beads and a
stamp.

Picture.

Size, 16x24 inches. Given (or 8 Hon
heads and a stamp. .

50-Fo- ot Clothes
Given for 15

Hon heads and
a stamp.
Made of closely
braided cotton

threads, strong, andTfill give the best of
satisfaction.

The

ABOVE ONLY FEW OP THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another Hit wlH

shortly la tbLs paper ! Don't ltl The list of premiums ever I

Voa always know LION COFFEE by the wrapper. It Is a sealed pack-

age, with the Boa's ia front. It is absolutely pre It the
teaubrokea. LION COFFEE Is roasted the day It leavaa the factory.

new,

bring to the new from the piney"1

forests of Norway

Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science to
a POSITIVE CURE for
coughs, colds all inflamed surfaces the Lungs

Bronchial Tubes. weary, cough-wor- n

Lungs are exhilarated ; the mucus is
cut out ; the that tickling is removed,
the inflamed membranes are healed soothed so

there is no inclination to cough-- .

BY-AL-L DRUGGISTS.
BOTTLES ONLY. 2Sc 50c AND $1.00 SIZES.

Be sure you Dr. Bell's

E. E. SUTHERLAHD MEDICUTE Padacai,

DRUG STORE, KY.

welcomed

gathered

Fruit

Line.

grandest

package

true

The sore,

cause

that

GOOD

ELECTION NOTICE.
There wil. be n meeting of tlio sliare

of the Citizens National Bank on TnesI:ty,Jan
nary yth. KHrt, at l.aiiklnt; to
five directors to serve the ensuing year.
Dec.5,lSL9. It. F. Hudson, Cashier.

PURITY AND FLAVOR

of Colored

A
of nice
uctures bound

now

THE ARE A
miss

head

DR. BELLAS

ne -T-
ar-Honey1

PLEASANT, PERMANENT,

microbe-beari- ng

PINE-TAR-HON-

THE CO., Park, 2y.

McROBERTS LANCASTER.

their house, elect

STRENGTH,

outline

Lancaster,

for the
COFFEE you never use

any other. is pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.

Box Crayons.
For 10 Hon heads

and a 2c stamp.
Fine crayons,
fifteen different
colors, accom- -
lanied with out
ine pictures for

coloring, tacn
crayon is wrapped- -

withstrongpaper,
prevent

ing.

Child's Drawing Book.

eak- -to

into book form fSakauiwith sheets of ip JSfSfc
tissue paper be-- S SjKSTTVi
tween the & (t faSSzAJrU
leaves. On these w iwTwfli
tissue pages the Ws&tf" "TSUBMSS.
children Can mtammmmmmmmmmmk
trace the pictures beneath, thus affording
enjoyment, as well as instruction to the
hand and eye. These drawing books and
the box of crayons go very well together.
There are six different kinds, and each
drawing book 6 lion beads and a

stamp.

Naval Kite.
See it Fly 1

cele-
brated box
kite so

wax

Box

popular. II S5-- s
inches ' Pzyiz3' -

long and LSTcomes VgjNv V
but A vs"can quickly

be spread to ' J
fly. Every

boy . sfr y
wants one, vS tyfer?,-- -

ns'aiso Uiv-j-
l
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Uoa Coffee wrapper and a
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ELECTION NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the share hohleM

of the Xational liauk of fit their
banking house ou Tuesday, January. 9, 17X) for
the election of officers and directors.
Dec. Cth, 1SW. S. C. Denny, CasUIir.

Best Coffee Money!
Try LION and will

It absolutely

I
Sent by express, for 80 lion head and

stamp. When ordering either clock,
please name your nearest Express Office, If there
Is no express office located in your town.

Ladies' Scissors.

Length, five inches, suitable for cutting,
and general household use.

Qlven for 12 Uoa bead and a 2c stamp.

Razor.

Alarm Clock.

prepaid,

trimming

Gives for 35 Hon heads and a
stamp. A s razor, made of best
English steel, and extra hollow-groun-

Rubber Dressing Comb.

For 10 Hon heads and a staaiV
Length, 7 inches, full size and weight.
Made of genuine India rubber, finely
finished. Appropriate for a ladies' dressing-

-case or for use in the household.

Game "India."

bead aad a

Similar to "Par-chesi- ,"

which has
been played in east-
ern countries since
before the dawn of
history. ' The illus-
tration shows plan
of the game, with
usual counters, dice
and dice-cup-s ac-
companying it. A
game wnicn people

never tire of playing. Givea for 20 HOB

Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something else, too.
Don't overlook it ! You have bought a certain portion of .some article to

be selected by you from our new Premium Lists !

oMeredappear

holders

Thirty

safely
folded,

stamp. stamp.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
iWhea writing for premiums send your letter la the same tavelsaa ar

package with the lioa beads. 11 more than 1 5 Hon heads are aaat, yam caa
save postage by trimming down the margin. Ask year gracar far larm
Illustrated preatiuai list. Address ah letters to the

WOQLSOM SPICE CO., TmJmde, OMlw


